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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith th9 approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

I
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being wsll iEforjnedJQU will not-
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TLe Bankers Give Interest on Sayings
We Give Interest on Spendiugs

During JULY and AUCUSTwe will give five peg
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off GoeasShoes aildn Noenll nl

We are HEADQUARTERS for s >

t

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware GroceriesJ vife 7

Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

REMEMBER We pay interest on Spendings e

ANDREW EGGERTSEN
9 Mgr

234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E GHEEVER Mgr

PAINTING SIGNWlliTING

PAPER liANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done
Henry J Maiben
TAYLOR BROS co-

Receiving
ARE

DailyCarpets =

FLlrniture i

Wall PapsJ
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS CO
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Things Move Harmoniously

Toward the Ratification-

OF STATEHOOD ACHIEVED-

On Pioneer Day by Citizens of All Classes

in ProvoThe Town Will be Profusely

DecoratedSchools and Lodges Will be

OutA Grand Gala Day

Last evenings meeting of the gen-

eral
¬

and subcommmitteee on statehood
ratification was well attended Fire-
brand Graham was absent and Boss
Jones sulked and as a result the meet-
ing

¬

was harmonious and a grand suc ¬

cessThe best of feeling prevailed All
seemed more than pleased with the
change from Saturday to Pioneer Day

The committees reported progress and
everything is working favorably toward
haying a grand ratification

The committee on building asked for
further time which was granted An
effort will be made to procure the use
of the tabernacle

The committee on mottoes asked for
information as to what was wanted
Some informal talk was had and the
matter left to the judgment of the com ¬

mittee-
An invitation was extended to all

Sunday schools various lodges old
settlers fire department and people to
decorate their buildings

Those in charge of lodges superia
tendents of Sunday schools are re ¬

spectfully asked to meet with the com-

mittee
¬

Saturday evening at 8pm at
the council chamber at which meeting
the program will be fully consumated

ern DISPATCH will on monday pub ¬

lish the program in full-
A feature of the parade will be Miss

Rose Young in her car of state repre ¬

senting Utah She will be preceded Iby
fortyfour other young ladies on horse-
back

¬
representing the other states

National Irrigation Congress at Den-

ver
¬

The following letter from the Union
Pacific general passenger agent ex¬

plains itself
OMAHA Neb July 21894

Mr D E Burley General Agent U P
System Salt Lake City Utah
DEAR SiRi The national irrigation

congress will assemble in convention-
at Denver opening September 3rd and
continuing to September 10th

The matters to be brought up for dis-
cussion

¬

by this congress ate of vast im-
portance

¬

to this western countrv and
most particularly to the railroads us

tora in the development the arid

L

west
You are of course aware that the so ¬

lution of the irrigation problem in the
territory through which the Union Pa-

cific
¬

system extends is of great mo ¬

ment to us and we have a deep inter-
est in aiding the officers and members
of the state and national organiza-
tions

¬

Tbe question of reduced rates IB now
up for consideration for this meeting-
by the various lines in interest and we
have every reason to hope that liberal
inducements will be offered You will
be notified at an early date of the re ¬

sultOur book on irrigation has been sent
you and from this supply you can
make distribution in your territory-
thus enlisting the interest of the peo
pie in the subjuct

Yours truly
Signed E3 L LO IAX

GP d TA
The wheel or progress wnizzes onii

The Japanese have got the wrinkle into
their head that their slanting eyes must
straighten out like a white mans The
consequence is that a surgeon who was
doing very little in this country is fast
getting rich in the novel business He
has been there only two years but he

I

has induced several classmates to join
him and they are very fast compiling a
respectable bank account The operation-
for straightening the slant in the Japs
eye is described as comparatively pain ¬

less It is confined exclusively to the ex¬

terior corner of the eyelids
The surgeons sharp little blade is in

serted under that part of the lid near
the slant an almost infinitesimal slit is
made a fine silk thread stitches tho
parts together and presto change I the
rap arises from his chair a happy man
with eyes as straight as those of any
white manBoston Advertiser

The Soldier Was a Diplomatist-

A good story of the Duke of Welling-
ton

¬

is told After one of the battles in
Spain ho invited a young officer whQ
had exhibited conspicuous bravery to
dine with him in his tent Riding by
some short while afterward the duke
overheard the young man exultantly
proclaim I am going to dine with
Wellington tonight

You might vouchsafe rqe the prefix-
of Mr at least Captain U re-

marked
¬

the duke dryly
Not at all my lord retorted the

unabashed youth I should not speak-
of Mr Caesar or Mr Alexander so
why should I talk of Mr Wellington

Sheffield Telegraph

Sells on Sight

Peddler Have you any daughters
mum

HousekeeperSir I

Plase mum I dont ask out of vul-

gar curiosity mum Im selling resona
tors

What ore they
You hang one up in the hall mum

and it so magnifies every sound that f0
goodnight kiss sounds like a cannon
shot

Give me three NewYork Week
t

AT SPANISH FORK

I

The Demcratic Ladies Were

First to Ratify-

AN ODE TO DEMOCRACY

And a Beautiful Sentiment Read by Two
Able end ClearHeaded WomenThey
Know What Democracy Down at the
Democratic Stronghold Spanish Fork

The good people of Spanish Fork
immediately upon hearing the news on
Tuesday afternoon that President
Cleveland had signed the Utah enabl¬

ing act hoisted the stars and stripes
upon all the stores and public build
ings and expressed their enthusiasm-
by shooting cannons and shouting for

lovThe Young Ladies Democratic so
ciety held an outdoor meeting in the
evening which was well attended by
the public

The following report of that meeting
has been sent us

The democratic ladies of Spanish
Fork held a meeting at the city nail
Tuesday evening July 17 1894 Presi¬

dent LZzie Ann Hutchins presiding-
The 1first on the program was the

reading of Hon Joseph L Rawlins
speech on the Admission of Utah
by Miss Clara Jones add Miss Annie
Gardner after which the meeting was
favored with a duet by Misses Annie
and Nellie Rowe

Hon Wm Creer then addressed the
meeting for a short time telling how
proud the people of Utah ought to be
as we had gained tne victory so long
fought for Next was a song by Mits
Lizzie Thomas followed by arecitation-
from Miss Addle Lewis A composi-
tion

¬

Ode to Democracy was read by
Miss Nellie Rowe and a sentiment read
by Miss Agnes Lewis which completed-
the program Meeting was adjourned
for two weeks

The following is the
ODE TO DEMOCRACY

We the democratic party of Utah are
emphatically 5i favor of equal rights-
to all and special privileges to none
We are in laver of the greatest possible
liberty to every individual suitable to
public welfare We are in favor of
the advancement and support of home
industries and also of a strict compli-
ance

¬

to the national constitution We
are in favor ot such reform of the ariff-
aa consistent with the interests of
the consumer and the producer and
declare that duties upon imports should-
be levied upon the luxuries so far as
possible and not upon the necessaries
of life for the purpose of providing
revenue for the necessary expenditures
of government and not for the special
benefit of any class or private enter¬

prise We are opposed to the bounty
system by which the many are taxed
for the enrichment of a few

May we call attention to the undeni¬

able fact that the republican party
took the government from the demo ¬

cratic administration in 1889 with more
than a hundred million dollars in the
national treasury and turned it back-
to the democratic party in 1893 with

the unselfish tenderness which the
spider feels for the fly

We denounce their opposition to the
educational interets of the territory-
by refusing to appropriate sufficient
funds for the agricultural college and
to carry on the university according-
to the provisions of the law and also
by endeavoring to cripple the public
schools in a scheme to take away part-
of the revenue necessary to their sup ¬

port and divert it for the purpose of
giving bounties to benefit private en-

terprises
The republicans have encouraged the

gathering at the seat of government ot
thousands of homeless men made des ¬

perate by republican legislation hop-

ing
¬

that their presence would embarrass
the administration and convey the false
impression that the party in power is
responsible for thirty years ot republi-
can

¬
misrule We deeply sympathize

with the distress of our fellow citizens
the unemployed working people of our
country and particularly with those
who are dwellers in our territory and
we ask the people to be as patient as
possible under the delays enforced by
republican intruders and the mighty
powers of centralized wealth The
remedy though necessarily a slow one-

s in their hands We give to the peo ¬

ple the statement that while we are as
impatient as they can possibly be at
the delay in the passage of needed leg¬

islation yet that any backout by the
democratic party at this time would
imply the peoples sanction of a gov-

ernment
¬

by the wealthy few t in the
place of a free government of for and
by the people It would moan addi-
tional

¬

tariff burdens by which the
country has been afflicted during the
past thirty years and from the effects-
of which it is now nearly prostrated

We confidently appeal 10 tip citi-

zens
¬

of Spanish Pork to stand by and
support the party of the constitution
which works for the greatest
good to the greatest number which is
the friend of the people and the foe of
monopolies which does not depend
upon any one max however powerful
for its guidance or its victory and
which will bear off triumphant those
sacred doctrines for which the fathers-
of our country fought and bled and n
which ve hereby pledge our gratitude
with the full conviction that succe9
has crowned our efforts and Utah
should hurrah today as a free and vig¬

orous democraticstate
N ELLIE lOWE

The sentiment read by Mies Lewis is
Ladies and GentlmenWe congratu

late you that have selected such men
who have worked earaestlyand conttnu
ously until tonight we are no longer
residents of Utah territory Lut the
state of Utah May she the fortyfifth-
star shine with such lustre that her
sister stars will boat with envy upon her
She boldly and proudly takes the posi-
t ou in the galaxy that she deserved
years ago

May the sentiment ring from east to
west Utah is a state now and forever
Utah the Queen of the W est Long may
thy banner wave with sister states
first last and forever

TIle Recalcitrant Republicans
To the Editor of Tux EviOTiKotfiSitXTCu

Owing to the fact that John O
Graham was not allowed to dominate-
and control the ratification meeting-
and make it rank partisan1 the 21st
lust he failed to show up at the com¬

mittee meeting on celebration last
evening

It
s

is further stated that he has abso-
lutely

¬

declined to have anything more
to do with the ratification on Pioneer
Day but on the contrary he has de-
cided

¬

to take his fighting cock Jim
Clove and go over to I fke View to
celebrate as they did on Independence-
Day Further they will take their full
arsenals and a case of Dr Shoebridges
best but will leave the left handed
monkey wrench at home

LATERIt is rumored that Boss
Jones has decided to join them When
there they will no doubt say to them-
selves Ie When shall we three meet
again and sigh AhII which of the
three of us is not the long eared ani
malWe got this on the daad QT and
will ask your readers please dont
give it away SUBSCRIBER

PROVO Utah July 20 18U4

They Champion the Judge-

To the Editor of THE EVENIKG DISPATCH

Will you please correct the impres-
sion

¬

made by your paper in reference-
to Judge Jones being opposed to the
ratification being held on the 24th inst
The fact is that he had urgently spoken-
in favor of it and was in tavor of it but
consented to forego his preference for
the convenience of people who could
not well be here on the 24th

J JG BOOTH
REED SMOOT

Provo Utah July 20 IS91

Tho Quince Blossom
The beauty of the applo blossom has

been sung by the yard and for ages but
the quince blossom has in some way
failed to inspire the poets though it is
a lovely flower at first a cone of five
close wrapped pink petals that gradual-
ly

¬

unclose till there is a globo slightly
opened at the top showing the yellow
antlers within The petals keep one
deep pink edge the rest getting paler
till the opposite side is lost white
Finally tho flower opens into a flat
delicately tinted cup with the pistils
holding up tho group of yellow antlers-
on mauve pink stems The glossy green
quince leaf with its white satin under
finish fits well with the flowers and so
does this cup that the glass blower in
Murano made by rolling a white hot
bulb of greenish glass over a sheet of
gold leaf and blew and tossed and flat ¬

tened on one end and cracked evenly off
at the other till it stood shapely and gold
flecked ready for these faraway New
England quince blossomsNewport-
News

How Bridget Prepared Crabs
Bridget her Harlem mistress always

said was willing but she did not
understand American cookery

Her mistress sent home a half dozen
live hard shell crabs one day and had left
Word that they were to be prepared for
dinner When the lady entered tho
kitchen on her return home she found
Bridget in tears and with her hands and
arms tied up Two empty green crab
shells were on the table three of the
crabs were mutilated and dead and the
last one Bridget was preparing to attack

Ive downed them all exclaimed
Bridget but that last devil in the cor ¬

ner and hes a fighter
What are you doing to them gasp ¬

ed the mistress
Cleaning them maam Theres two

of them cleaned pointing tooempty
shells Now York Herald

Tho Statue Wept
Last winter at one of the little hill-

side shrines near San Remo the Madon-
na

¬

was observed to be weeping This
was not seen by one but by many as
great crowds collected and watched the
slowly dripping tears The people were
puzzled bewildered frightened And so
they called together the wisest men to
find out the cause After several days
of deliberation and examination they
announced the cause of the Madonnas
tears Thero was a hole in the top of
her head The rain had entered and fill ¬

ed the cavity and in time worked its
way through the eyes the pupils of
which presented the thinnest portion of
marble to work through Home Letter

Old Leather
The thrift and economy of French

methods have found a use for old leath-
er

¬

This heretofore almost useless arti ¬

cle is put into vats boiled and being
subjected to hydraulic pressure yields a
greasy liquid that after treatment with
sulphuric acid is run off into barrels to
cool After passing through various
purifying processes it i13 tfit for thei uses
to which low grades of oil are put
New York Ledger

A Damp Detector-
In England they have what is called

a damp detector a silver trinket-
not unlike a compass in appearance At
the back are small holes in the silver
through which the damp passes an4
moves tho needle until it points to the
word damp By the aid of this con-

trivance unaired sheets can be detected
Hardware

In a case in which a man was accused
of forgery a witness for tho defense
managed to say I know that the pris
over cannot write his own nam I All
that is excluded said tho jud e The
prisoner is not charged with wItting his
own name but that of some onj else I

I LANGUAGE OF A DOG

How the Canine Dictionary Was Evolved
From His Tail

In the case of all hunting dogs such-
as fox hounds or wolves which pack to-

gether
¬

the tail is carried aloft and is
very free in movement It is frequently
rendered more conspicuous by the tip
being white and this is almost invari ¬

ably the case when the hounds are mixed
color When ranging the long grass of
the prairie or jungle the raised tips of
the tails would often be all that an indi ¬

vidual member of the band would see of
its fellows There is no doubt that
hounds habitually watch the tails of
those in front of them when drawing a
covert-

If a faint drag is detected suggestive-
of the presence of the fox but scarcely
sufficient to be sworn to vocally the tail
of the finder is at once set in motion and
the warmer the scent the quicker does it
wag Others teeing the signal instantly
join the first and there is an assemblage-
of waving tails before even the least
whimper is heard Should the drag
prove a doubtful one the hounds sepa ¬

rate again and tho waving ceases But-
if it grows stronger when followed up
the wagging becomes more and more
emphatic until one after another the
hounds begin to whine and give tongue
and stream off in Indian file along the
line of scent When the pack is in full
cry upon a strong scent the tails cease
to wave but are carried aloft in full
view

The moment when the dog most en¬

joys life is the moment when he sights
game That moment is the time when-
he wags his tail most vigorously in order-
to announce his discovery to his fellow
dogs In this way by the habit of asso¬

ciation he got to wagging his tail when
ever he was pleased and the more pleased-
he is the more vigorously he wags his
tail so that the wagging of a dogs tail
under pleasurable emotion can be traced
directly to the time when the dog used
his tail as a signal of discovery of his
prey Contemporary Review

Petroleum
The theory that the remains of ani ¬

mals form the raw materials from which
petroleum is formed by nature is still
held by some prominent scientists And-
as to the manner in which the organic
substances of those animals became de
composed Dr Engler sets forth as a
primary starting point the fact that such
substances consists essentially of nitrog
enated material and fat the former eas
ily decomposed the latter very staple-
as has been well known for a long time
and demonstrated by exact investiga-
tions

¬

examples in proof being the war
of cadavers in old graves the fat in the
bones of mammals thousands of years
old and the fat on the bottom of the
ocean recently found

Whether and how the fat was de ¬

composed in this long period by the wa ¬

ter splitting up glycerol and forming
the free acidfor instance the fat in
the bones of mammals caupot be an-
swered

¬

but both fat and the fatty
acids form petroleum when distilled
under pressure One of the many pos-
sibilities

¬

cited by Dr Engler by which
the mechanical process of the transmu-
tation

¬

of fat into petroleum may have
taken place is that remains of the char
acter in question wrapped in mud and
transported by the currents in the ocean
easily accumulate and later on under
the pressure of sedimentary layers or
strataperhaps under the influence of
heat tooare transformed into petro-
leum

¬

New York Sun

Rudyard Kiplings mother said of her-
eon that he was a clever man but that
he should never bo allowed to talk He
should be used as a dictionary pied con
pnlted where required


